
 

 

General description of the SME 

Eta Beta is a social cooperative mixed both A and B, so respecti

social-health and educational services (type A) and the performance of different activities such as 

agricultural, commercial and services aimed at providing employment for disadvantaged people 

(type B). Currently Eta Beta emp

and 13 in activities belonging to the category B. No volunteers are actually involved in the activity 

of the association. 

Eta Beta was founded in 1992 by an association of artists and arti

of Bologna. Among the different activities Eta Beta performs, one of the most relevant is the 

cultivation and sale of organic vegetables targeted to the Bologna ethical purchasing group (Gruppo 

d’acquisto solidale Bologna – GASBO 

the Bologna area (approximately 80/100 families) .

Figure 1: Renovation works on former stable which will become the restaurant in the headquarter of E
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Description of productive activities 

Eta Beta’s initial approach was mainly informative and educational, through the coordination of 

events and training courses for private citizens, professionals and schools. After an agreement with 

the Municipality of Bologna and the Local Health Service (Mental Health Dept.), Eta Beta 

expanded its focus and services to offering therapeutic and rehabilitative programs and work 

placement for disadvantaged people and/or those in marginal situations. Handicraft and artistic 

activities such as woodworking, carpentry, jewellery, ceramic and glassware are essential elements 

of the rehabilitative programmes run by Eta Beta, as well as means for social inclusion and work –

based training and job placement. 

Furthermore, at the headquarters in Via Battirame in Bologna, they produce and distribute organic 

food such as fruit and vegetables with an agricultural area of 2150 square meters. Products partly 

come from the organic producers on the hills associated with Eta Beta with annual agreements, 

covering an agriculture surface of 2500 square meters.   

The garden of Via Battirame is located on the premises of the cooperative and was built as a 

circular garden following the principles of biodynamic/synergistic agriculture. Now the productive 

area has been expanded on an additional field located in the same area. 

Each weekend the customers receive an email in which they find the products that are distributed 

the following week. The customers can communicate to Eta Beta the orders by email and any 

special need. The vegetables are distributed in paper bags at € 10.00, while the fruit is available on 

demand. The principal vegetables produced during the year and relative prices are listed in the 

following table: 

 

Table 1: Vegetable produced at Eta Beta and relative prices. 

Vegetable €/Kg Vegetable €/Kg Vegetable €/Kg Vegetable €/Kg 

Garlic 7.00 Chicory 2.60 Lettuce 4.00 Celeriac 3.00 

Chard 2.20 Turnip 2.80 Leek 2.80 Spinach 4.00 

Carrots 2.80 Onion 2.20 Chicory 3.50 Topinambur 3.00 

Cabbage 2.20 Fennel 2.80 Shallot 2.50 Savoy cabbage 2.20 

Black Cabbage 3.20 Potatoes 1.50 Celery 2.60 Pumpkin 1.50 

 

  



 

Location and environmental factors

Eta Beta is active in several locations on the territory of Bologna, but its hea

via Battirame, within the Roveri district, a former industrial area within the city of Bologna, now 

almost totally abandoned. The area in which the cooperative resides is a property of the 

Municipality of Bologna that has been assig

procedure in 2013. The area included a ruined rural building, which is being restored through self

construction work and re-use of materials by Eta Beta workers and other artisans. The building has 

been re-designed to host a professional kitchen, a restaurant, rooms for training and conferences, as 

well as for selling vegetables and products. Within the area, next to the principal building

former unused football (covered) structure built in the 

workshop space for glassware, carpentry, woodworking and jewellery. These two structures are 

surrounded by green fields, where the association has built organic, biodynamic and synergistic 

gardens both for food production and as community and social gardens for promoting social 

inclusion, biodiversity and closer relationship with nature among citizens. 

 

Figure 2: Map with the location of the Eta Beta 
medieval wall of old city of Bologna. 
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Figure 3: The biodynamic garden of Eta Beta during summer 2013 

 

Markets and marketing 

BUSINESS MODEL CANVAS 
 
Key 
participants: 

Bologna 
Municipality 
(Social 
services 
office) 

 San Vitale 
district 

Mental Health 
dept. of the 
local Health 
Service 

SMEs and 
NGOs at local 
level 

 

Key activities: 

Product 
differentiation  
/ Share 
economy   

Production and 
sales of organic 
vegetables and 
fruits 
handicraft 
products with 
social value 

Value 
proposition: 

High quality 
products with 
social 
inclusion, 
health and 
sustainability 
values 

 

Customer 
relations:  

formal and 
informal 

co-creation 

partnership 

 

Market segments: 

Families, citizens, 
Customers interested in 
antiques, jewelry and glass 
decorations and artistic 
mosaics 

Public local authorities 
(rehabilitation activities for 
people in charge of social 
services) 

Key 
resources: 

subsidies for 
the providing 
work-based 
training and 
rehabilitation 

Marketing 
channels: 

Direct On-site, 
online 

Indirect: shops 



  

 

services to 
persons in 
charge of 
social services 

Support from 
Municipality of 
Bologna, social 
services and 
private 
foundations 

and markets 

Cost categories:  

Staff and personnel costs, building and 
area restoration and maintenance; 
upgrading of land with biodynamic 
vegetable production, building 
maintenance, buying in vegetables from 
associated producers 

Revenue sources:  

Retail of fruit and vegetables, income from crafts and 
services 

 

Key participants: 

Municipality of Bologna has a key role: the agreement thanks to which the area has been assigned 

to Eta Beta foresees a 17 years long concession contract, which will be compensated by the 

restoration works of the whole area (estimated around 600.0000 euros). Furthermore, the 

Municipality of Bologna contributed to restoration of the area through a grant allocated to the 

cooperative within the framework an initiative for social inclusion (Case Zanardi project). 

The Foundation ENELCUORE also funded part of the work related to the creation and running of 

the community and social gardens. 

Eta Beta relies on the cooperation of wide network of local public and private actors. 

For what specifically concerns  activities such as work –based training and job placement addressed 

to adults and minors in disadvantaged conditions  (immigrants, drug addicted in rehabilitation, 

former prisoners, disabled, etc.), main actors are: Bologna municipality (Social services office), San 

Vitale district; Mental Health dept. of the local health service, etc. 

Eta Beta cooperates with the University of Bologna and in particular the RESCUE AB (Research 

Centre in Urban Environment for Agriculture and Biodiversity - http://rescue-ab.unibo.it/) are key 

actors for the design and development of the garden area, both from the productive and from the 

social aspects. 

Among private actors, that work with Eta Beta there are: 



  

 

• Architects and planners (mainly involved in the design of the restauration work and the 

spatial planning and development of the area) 

• SMEs, Associations and NGOs for the development of specific projects and events, as well 

as for fund raising  

 

Key activities: 

The production is focused on the sale of fruit and vegetables produced in the biodynamic garden in 

Via Battirame or on the hills of Bologna (in cooperation with local famers). Now the cooperative is 

moving all the production to Battirame gardens. There are also social inclusion activities linked to 

handicraft, which in the last years, thanks to the sales of products and services of skilled staff, are 

able to sustaining their business economically. 

 

Key sources: 

The principal sources derive from the sales of products and specialised activity such as 

woodworking, ceramics and glass processing. In addition, an important source of income derives 

from the sale of fresh fruits and vegetables in season. Eta Beta receives support from the local 

authorities to activate rehabilitation activities in form of training and job inclusion of disadvantaged 

persons in charge of social services. 

 

Value proposition: 

Thanks to the wide range of collaboration, Eta Beta is developing in Battirame a complex project 

that includes the revitalisation of a former and abandoned industrial area in the city of Bologna and 

the experimentation of innovative actions for social inclusion, health and sustainability. 

In all its activities and products Eta Beta promotes ethical values such as zero waste, re-use, health, 

link with nature and biodiversity. From the design phase, the area has been conceived as a multi-

functional, where different complementary activities are run and contribute to the same goals, 

following the model of the medieval cluster’s autarchy. Therefore Eta Beta offers to the consumers 

products and services that bear clear ethical and cultural added value. 

 

Customer relations: 

Relation with consumers are either formal (selling of products) and informal (participation in 

activities and events).  



  

 

Marketing channels: 

The SME sells vegetables and handicraft products through direct contact, either on site and on-line 

as well as) through indirect market channels (shops, stands). Marketing communication is done 

partly through social media and partly at territorial level trough participation in other initiatives, 

links with associations and local authorities, etc. 

 

Cost categories: 

So far most of the costs are linked to the various activities linked to the area / building restoration 

including those for activating the agriculture production in Battirame. Being many activities based 

on self-production and re-use, most of the costs are staff costs.  

 

Revenue sources: 

The retail of vegetable and fruit is the main revenue source of Eta Beta. Eta Beta also earns 

revenues through the production of handmade jewellery, production of glassware and ceramic art, 

as well as restoration of antique furniture and woodwork. 17 people work in the association as 

employees, 4 oh which belong to the category A and 13 are disadvantaged belonging to the 

category B. No volunteers are actually involved in the activity of the association. 

 

Conclusion 

• The key to the success of Eta Beta is the multidisciplinary nature of its offer. 

• It deals with the collection and sale of organic agricultural products, the revaluation of areas to 

use as social aims, the coordination of artistic events and it is specialised in offering training 

courses and production workshops on glass and ceramics for individuals, professionals and 

schools. 

• Eta Beta finds the funds to continue its activities through the high quality and ethical value of its 

products. An important challenge for the future is to further promote and enlarge the activities 

of the Battirame, both in regarding manufacturing and the production of urban vegetables, also 

to meet issues such as urban resilience and from farm to fork. 

• Eta Beta has a high self-sustaining capacity thanks to the vegetable production and to produce 

gains even by the production of high aesthetic and qualitative objects. It is expected that the 

business will continue to grow. 

 



  

 

Contact details:  

Website: http://www.etabeta.coop/ 

 

Commercial Office: 

Email: info@etabeta.coop 

Telephone: +39 051 6340474 

Address: Via Battirame, 11 - 40138 – Bologna, Italy 

 

Administrator: 

Joan Crous 
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